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Arkle House 
Guide Price £1,500,000 
 
A beautifully presented four/five bedroom detached property, set in gated 

landscaped grounds, in the Bedfordshire/Hertfordshire border village of 

Shillington. 

 

 

Recently extended, Arkle House has versatile 

and spacious accommodation in excess of 

3600 sq.ft., set over two floors, along with a 

variety of outbuildings, including a garden 

bar/pavilion and a stable block, which is 

currently utilised as workshop and store area. 

Ground Floor Accommodation 

The entrance hall has stairs to the first floor 

and a large walk-in store cupboard, 

together with access to one of two ground 

floor cloakrooms. There is a 

kitchen/breakfast room and the large 

utility area has a built-in pantry cupboard. 

Arkle House has four main reception rooms. 

The recently extended garden room has a 

feature fireplace, with an inset wood burning 

stove, and bi-folding doors leading to the rear 

garden. The sunken lounge also has bi-

folding doors to the rear garden. There is a 

music room/snug and a study. To the side of 

the property, an additional entrance gives 

access to b the utility area and the double 

garage. 

First Floor Accommodation 

The master suite has a range of built-in 

wardrobes and storage, including a walk-in 

dressing room, which was, formerly, the fifth 

bedroom/nursery. There is a free-standing 

bath and en-suite shower room. The master 

bedroom has glazed double doors opening to 

a balcony, which has views over the rear 

gardens and neighbouring paddocks. The 

guest suite has a dressing room and en-suite 

bathroom. The two further double bedrooms 

both have built-in wardrobes and there is a 

family bathroom. 

Outside 

To the front, electric wrought iron gates open 

to a driveway, for several vehicles, ahead of 

the double garage. The rear gardens are laid 

to lawn and paved patio seating areas, with a 

variety of mature flower and shrub beds and 

borders, as well as a feature well and garden 

pond . There is a wild meadow, to the side, 

with a mown path, through wild flower beds, 

and a variety of fruit trees.  

Outbuildings 

The garden bar/pavilion has built-in seating 

and a WC, together with a separate gardeners 

WC, which is accessed from the rear of the 

building. The stable block is currently used 

as workshop/storage area and there is a 

further garden shed/wood store. To the rear 

of the garden, a timber under slate roof 

gazebo is perfect for entertaining. 
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Call Gavin Mills to arrange a viewing on 07971 807 341 
 
 
 



 

 

IMPORTANT: we would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor the services, appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and 
are approximate. If floor plans are included, they are for guidance only and illustration purposes only and may not be to scale. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property. 
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